The alignment system for the muon spectrometer of the CMS detector comprises three independent subsystems of optical and analog position sensors. It aligns muon chambers with respect to each other and to the central silicon tracker. System commissioning at full magnetic field began in 2008 during an extended cosmic ray run. The system succeeded in tracking muon detector movements of up to 18 mm and rotations of several milliradians under magnetic forces. Depending on coordinate and subsystem, the system achieved chamber alignment precisions of 140 -350 µm and 30 -200 µrad, close to the precision requirements of the experiment. Systematic errors on absolute positions are estimated to be 340 -590 µm based on comparisons with independent photogrammetry measurements. * See Appendix A for the list of collaboration members 
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Figure 1: Schematic view of a CMS quadrant.
In order to determine the positions and orientations of the muon chambers, the CMS alignment strategy combines precise survey and photogrammetry information, measurements from an optical-based muon alignment system, and the results of alignment procedures based on muon tracks. The muon alignment system discussed in this paper is fast, independent of beam conditions, and can provide online monitoring of relative movements precisely. Track-based alignment needs to accumulate a large amount of data and is, therefore, intrinsically slower, but it provides very accurate alignment of the muon chambers with respect to the inner tracker, which is crucial for optimal muon momentum measurement.
The CMS alignment system consists of four independent parts. Three of these parts deal with the internal alignment of the tracker, DT, and CSC systems. A fourth part, called the Link system, locks all four parts together in a common reference frame, allows simultaneous monitoring of the barrel and endcaps, and monitors the displacements of heavy structures during the critical closing phase and during normal operation. The muon alignment system is designed to provide continuous monitoring of the muon chamber positions in the entire magnetic field range between 0 T and 4 T, and to meet the challenging constraints of large radiation and magnetic field tolerance, wide dynamic range, high precision, and tight spatial confinement. The system is based on a number of precise rigid structures independently supported by the tracker and by each yoke element. These structures contain optical sensors that look at the relative positions of chambers within the same yoke element. The connection among the structures located on the various yoke elements is possible only when CMS is closed, and is obtained through a network of laser beams, local distance sensors, and digital cameras.
The aim of the muon alignment system is to provide position information of the detector elements with a precision comparable to the intrinsic chamber resolution. This information is used online for triggering purposes, and offline as a correction for track reconstruction. The internal alignment of tracker elements is described elsewhere [5] .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the system layout and alignment strategy common to all three muon alignment subsystems; Section 3 gives a brief description of the data acquisition and data taking experience during CRAFT; Sections 4 and 5 present the alignment results for barrel and endcap muon chambers, respectively.
System Layout and Geometry Reconstruction
CMS uses a coordinate system with the origin at the nominal collision point, the x-axis pointing to the centre of the LHC, the y-axis pointing up (perpendicular to the LHC plane), and the z-axis along the anticlockwise-beam direction. These global CMS coordinates are denoted as x CMS , y CMS , and z CMS . The polar angle θ is measured from the positive z CMS -axis, the azimuthal angle φ is measured in the x CMS -y CMS plane, and r CMS is the perpendicular distance from the beam line. Each muon chamber and layer has its own local coordinate system, centred on the subdetector with z local being perpendicular to the measurement planes. The x local axis is always the direction measured with the highest precision, arranged to coincide with the global rφ direction at the chamber origin, and y local completes a right-handed local Cartesian coordinate system. In the absence of misalignments, y local is parallel to the beam line for DT chambers and radial for CSC chambers. A sketch of the local coordinate systems can be found in Ref. [4] . Since the magnetic field is parallel to z CMS , the muon transverse momentum is measured from the curvature of tracks in the r CMS -φ CMS plane. The precision on displacements in the rφ direction and rotations of chambers around their local axis parallel to z CMS is therefore directly related to the momentum resolution. Alignment in other degrees of freedom affects the momentum measurement as higher-order corrections.
The basic geometrical layout of the muon alignment system consists of three r CMS -z CMS alignment planes with 60 • staggering in φ. This segmentation is based on the 12-fold geometry of the barrel muon detector (each φ segment of the DT system is called a sector). Within each plane, distributed networks of optical sensors attached directly to muon chambers or to rigid local structures are connected by laser or LED lines. The optical alignment network is complemented by different types of analog sensors: electrolytic clinometers, optical and mechanical proximity sensors, probes for magnetic field measurement, temperature and humidity sensors. Figure 2 shows schematic longitudinal and transverse views of CMS, with the light paths indicated.
The muon alignment system comprises three subsystems: endcap, barrel and link. Each muon endcap station is monitored through three radial straight line monitors running along the full diameter of the supporting disks. Each straight line monitor consists of laser beams detected by two optical sensors in each of the four crossed chambers. Approximately one sixth of the CSC chambers are directly monitored; the rest are aligned with respect to these monitored chambers by detecting tracks that pass through their overlapping regions. More details are given in Section 5. In the barrel, the positions of the 250 DT chambers are monitored by a network of 36 rigid carbon fibre structures called Modules for the Alignment of the Barrel (MAB), supported by the yoke wheels, and optically connected together once the detector is closed. Six MABs are mounted on each of the two outermost faces of the external wheels (see Fig. 2 right) and inside each of the 4 gaps between the wheels. The external MABs contain link and endcap elements used to refer the three alignment subsystems to each other. The Link system simultaneously monitors the twelve external MABs and twenty four CSC chambers located in the first endcap muon station, in YE±1 (twelve per side), and relates them to the tracker volume using laser beams emitted from two rigid carbon fibre structures, called Details on the performance requirements, as well as the design of the subsystems and sensors, can be found elsewhere [1, 6] . Each subsystem performs an independent reconstruction, with the link providing a common reference frame. Throughout this paper, geometry reconstruction refers to the determination of the muon chamber positions and orientations.
Offline geometry reconstruction
The muon alignment system uses a dedicated reconstruction program called CMS Objectoriented Code for Optical Alignment (COCOA) [7] [8] [9] to transform the various measurements into a reconstructed DT and CSC aligned geometry. The software reconstructs the position and orientation of the optical system objects and chambers, and performs a full propagation of errors to take into account the correlations between different measurements. For the entire muon alignment system, COCOA works with about 30 000 parameters: ≈ 3000 for the link, ≈ 6500 for the endcap, and ≈ 20 000 for the barrel. The alignment geometry of the chambers and all alignment objects within the system are organized in a hierarchical order using a system description which must be provided in addition to the measurements themselves. This description includes the interconnection of elements, e.g., laser-sensor association, and the system hierarchy, e.g., system elements association to mechanical structures, together with an approximation of the geometry obtained from other measurements (calibrations or photogrammetry). Supplying a good estimate of the initial geometry is not necessary, but speeds up the convergence, ensures good quality of the fit results, and helps to avoid falling into local minima.
The starting geometry at B = 0 T uses two types of photogrammetry and optical survey measurements:
• photogrammetry measurements of DT and CSC chambers, and alignment components inside the disks and wheels. These measurements are done with an open detector with respect to the disks and wheels themselves (regardless of their position and orientation). The measurement precision per point measured is 300 µm in all three coordinates.
• Survey measurements, generally performed with theodolites, of the large structures such as wheels and disks after closing the detector and reaching the final position. Theodolite measurements have a similar precision in the measured points as photogrammetry, but the measurement is done in the global CMS reference and in this transformation the precision is lower, so the final coordinates of the large structures have a precision of ≈ 1 mm.
The geometry reconstruction proceeds independently for each alignment subsystem, each having a completely different set of measurements and geometry description, and thus requiring a different fit strategy implemented in COCOA. The output of COCOA contains the best geometrical description of the system compatible with the measurements and with the information from structure calibrations. Propagated uncertainties for all aligned objects are also provided.
Performance and validation
Alignment results must be validated before they can be used for track reconstruction. For central Drift Tubes, several well established track-based validation techniques are described in Ref. [4] . This validation has so far only been performed for the track-based alignment. For endcap Cathode Strip Chambers, the validation procedures are still being developed.
For the optical-based measurements presented in this paper, the accuracy is estimated by comparing the results from geometry reconstruction at 0 T with photogrammetry measurements. This is the only independent reference used so far to cross-check the results. All the comparisons are done independently for each structure, which is considered more stable under field-induced deformations. In the case of the barrel, the central barrel wheel (YB0) is generally used as reference because it is expected to be the most stable structure in CMS.
Care must be taken when comparing photogrammetry measurements, which are taken with an open detector, to alignment measurements after detector closing and before any magnet cycles which can cause permanent movements and deformations of large structures. Such measurements are not always directly comparable, since individual measurements might be biased by residual deformations caused by detector lowering (from the surface to the underground cavern), magnetic and gravitational forces, internal deformations during closing, or thermal effects. It is assumed that, in average, the photogrammetry values and the reconstructed values agree. Under this assumption and in the absence of systematic biases in the reconstruction, the distribution of the difference between photogrammetry and reconstructed positions is expected to have a mean of zero. The deviation from zero is taken as an estimate of the systematic error in the reconstruction.
Until a more precise track-based validation is implemented, the precision of the system is given by the standard error propagation of the geometry reconstruction software, which can be checked from residual distributions of laser hits with the corresponding pull distributions.
Data Acquisition
The muon alignment data acquisition system is independent of the CMS event flow. Each alignment subsystem consists of entirely different types of sensors and electronics. The time required to record a complete set of data for each subsystem is ≈ 18 minutes for the endcap, ≈ 27 minutes for the link, and ≈ 2 hours for the barrel. The data acquisition program is fully integrated into the CMS detector control system. The data are recorded in a dedicated online database, converted into ROOT [10] format, and transfered to the Tier-0 computing centre at CERN. This process was not automated during CRAFT. From the Tier-0, the data are copied to an offline farm where geometry reconstruction is performed.
The knowledge of detector conditions, such as the magnetic field, is of particular importance for the alignment system. The magnetic field cycles during the entire CRAFT period are shown in Ref. [3] . The current data taking strategy is to record a full set of alignment measurements at least once per day, under stable conditions. Whenever the magnet ramps up or down, information is recorded only from analog sensors, such as clinometers and proximity sensors, which have an almost instantaneous response, in order to track detector movements and deformations. As the optical sensor cycles are too slow compared to normal ramping times, full data recording during ramps is not practical. Online monitoring tools are being developed in order to provide live information of relative movements of structures directly monitored by analog sensor measurements and, with a maximum delay of two hours, information of relative changes from optical sensors.
The full muon alignment system was exercised for the first time during CRAFT. The data acquisition and transfer, though not entirely automated, were robust and performed without any significant operational problems. Data were systematically recorded during the entire CRAFT period at stable magnetic field values of 0 T and 3.8 T.
A high operational efficiency was achieved. Above 98% of optical sensors were operational for the whole system. System failures were mainly related to laser misalignment. As an example, the closing outside of tolerances of the innermost endcap disk on the −z CMS side caused a conflict with some of the link alignment components, making the laser system for this part of the detector effectively unusable. Most hardware problems were fixed between the subsequent opening and closing of the detector.
Muon Barrel Alignment
The alignment system [1, 6] measures the positions of the DT chambers with respect to each other and to the entire muon barrel. Each DT is equipped with LED light sources, visible from both z CMS directions, which are observed by small video cameras (600 in total) mounted on the MABs. MABs located on each of the three alignment planes look in opposite directions at the LEDs on the chambers of two mobile wheels. The MABs between two wheels observe the LEDs of the chambers of both wheels. Direct observations between MABs create also diagonal connections, adding further redundancy and allowing the system to relate measurements from different wheels and sectors. The z CMS coordinate of the MABs is also independently measured with respect to the outer cylinder of the coil. In addition, in the outermost wheels of the barrel yoke (YB−2 and YB+2) the 3D positions of the MABs are also measured, by the link alignment system, in a global reference system with respect to the tracker volume, and thus their relative positions with respect to the first endcap station are also known.
Although raw data for the whole barrel muon system were collected, a very selective data quality control is required before the raw data can be used for analysis. Automated data quality procedures were not fully developed during CRAFT, so a full geometry reconstruction was not possible. Only four out of twelve sectors were analyzed and, therefore, only partial results (relative motions) are presented here.
Using two of the analysed sectors, the stability and reproducibility of the muon barrel geometry is studied by comparing data taken at different magnetic field strengths. Relative movements in (rφ) CMS with respect to the first measurement at 0 T are shown in Fig. 3 The barrel stability at a constant magnetic field of B = 3.8 T was also studied over a period of one week. In general, the detected movements are below 100 µm, therefore smaller than the estimated reconstructed precision.
In order to validate the measurements of the system, the DT positions reconstructed at 0 T are compared to the positions measured directly by photogrammetry [11] . The comparison was made in a coordinate system defined by the DT in sector 7, station 2, considered as perfectly measured by both methods. The positions of the other chambers were determined with respect to this one. Only DT chambers in YB0 were used because the photogrammetry data for the other wheels include uncertainties of the wheel positions with respect to YB0 and the cumulative error is too large to validate the analysis results. The average error of the differences in position (orientation) is 1.5 mm (1.5 mrad), which are the convolution of photogrammetry and COCOA reconstruction uncertainties. In the absence of systematic biases, DT reconstructed positions should agree with photogrammetry within these ranges. The observed differences are well within the quoted uncertainties.
During a test of the magnet [1, 12] carried out in 2006, the bottom part of the barrel alignment system was instrumented. With magnetic field forces acting on the detector, a compression of the wheels in z CMS towards the interaction point was observed. This compression was measured for most of the barrel during CRAFT. The relative changes of the barrel length at different positions were measured by the barrel and link subsystems with respect to two stable references: the outer cylinder of the coil and the tracker volume. The results are summarized in Table 1 . The compression is not uniform and depends on the azimuthal angle, with maximum compression observed at the bottom of the barrel and decreasing towards the top. For the first two rows in the table, the uncertainty of these measurements is 300 µm. The table also shows the compression measured independently by the link alignment from a 3D reconstruction of the MABs located on the external YB+2 wheel. The uncertainty in these measurements is 280 µm, resulting from the convolution of the uncertainties in the reconstruction at B = 0 T and 3.8 T.
Muon Endcap Alignment
The alignment system monitors the positions of a subset of the 468 Cathode Strip Chambers in the two muon endcaps. The system uses transverse laser lines across the face of each yoke disk to measure the deflection in z CMS and longitudinal laser lines to measure the rotation of each yoke disk. A complex arrangement of different types of position sensors measures the global r CMS , φ CMS , and z CMS coordinates of one-sixth of all CSC chambers. This allows adequate monitoring of the yoke disk deformations due to strong magnetic forces. Unmonitored CSC chambers can be coarsely aligned with the average displacements and rotations observed for monitored chambers in the corresponding rings. All CSC alignments are subsequently refined with tracks that traverse overlapping chambers. For the ME1/3 chambers, which do not overlap, azimuthal distances between the chambers are additionally monitored by proximity sensors. Details on the performance requirements and the design of the system and its sensors can be found elsewhere [1, 6, 13] . Here we briefly recall the main features of the system used in this analysis. Three straight-line monitors (SLMs) within the rφ plane of each muon endcap station, as shown in Fig. 4 , measure global z CMS and φ CMS chamber positions relative to references located at the outer edges of the stations.
In the ME1 stations, the straight-line monitors cannot reach across the entire endcap yoke disk as they are blocked (by design) by the endcap calorimeters attached to the YE1 yoke disks. In-stead of three full-length straight-line monitors, there are six half-length straight-line monitors in each ME1 station. Each half straight-line monitor observes two chambers (one in the ME1/2 ring and one in the outer ME1/3 ring) and connects to the link alignment laser lines at the inner radius and to the Barrel MABs at the outer radius. The geometry of the ME4 straight-line monitors is identical to those on the ME2,3 stations despite the absence of the outer ring of ME4/2 chambers. This identical design is intended as a preparation for a future planned CMS upgrade that will add outer ME4/2 chambers.
Optical transfer lines run parallel to the CMS z-axis along the outer cylinder envelope of CMS, at six angles separated by 60 • in φ CMS . These axial lines provide an optical connection between the forward and backward muon endcaps, across the barrel wheels. Distancemeters, mounted around the periphery of each ME station, measure the z CMS location of the outer edge of the ME stations relative to the external MAB positions on the YB2 wheels.
Reconstruction of CSC positions
The analysis of CRAFT data focuses on determining CSC chamber positions in global z CMS and rotations φ x local around their local x-axes. This complements track-based alignment, which is mainly suitable for alignment in the (rφ) CMS plane [4] .
Chamber positions in stations ME2,3,4 measured with straight-line monitors
The geometry reconstruction starts with performing the basic alignment procedure described in Section 2, which is common to all subsystems. Measurements taken at B = 0 T are used for the reconstruction of CSC positions. An example of such a reconstruction in z CMS at B = 0 T is shown for one straight-line monitor in Fig. 5 (top) . The discrepancies in z CMS between reconstructed values and photogrammetry measurements are shown in Fig. 6 (left) for all ME2,3,4 stations. After the comparison with photogrammetry, the endcap reconstruction proceeds to reconstruct the absolute z CMS positions of all monitored CSC chambers at B = 3.8 T, using as input field-on sensor measurements, the absolute z CMS positions of the endcap yoke disk centers provided by survey [14] and listed in Table 2 , and the relative z-displacements measured between B = 0 T and B = 3.8 T. As an example of field-on reconstruction results, Fig. 5 (bottom) shows the reconstruction for the straight-line monitor between transfer plates 1 and 4 in ME+3 at B = 3.8 T. Comparing this result with the reconstruction for the same straight-line monitor at B = 0 T (Fig. 5 top) demonstrates that the endcap yoke disk bends due to magnetic forces. Analogous reconstruction plots for data taken at B = 3.8 T with the other straight-line monitors show similar deformations of all yoke disks towards the interaction point by about 10 to 12 mm for the chambers on the inner rings and by about 5 mm away from the interaction point for the chambers in the outer ring.
We summarize our reconstruction results for the ME2,3 stations in Fig. 7 . The yoke disk deformations shown in this figure are calculated from the differences of reconstructed positions of the CSC alignment pins at B = 0 and 3.8 T. Quadratic fits describe the yoke disk deformations reasonably well. These results are consistent with ME+2 reconstruction results using first magnet test data taken in 2006 at 4 T [15] . The differences observed by different straight-line monitors for the same station indicate a slightly asymmetric deformation of the yoke disks. Some asymmetry is expected because the endcap yoke disks are fixated at the bottom to massive carriage structures that are used to move the yoke disks as needed.
The precision of the reconstruction is estimated from COCOA's error propagation to be 280 µm and 320 µm in z CMS for the inner and outer rings of chambers, respectively, and 200 µrad in φ x local . The angular uncertainty has a contribution from the error in z CMS and the chamber length. Figure 6 (left) shows the difference ∆z CMS between z CMS -positions reconstructed by COCOA and measured by photogrammetry at B = 0 T for CSC centers, alignment pins, and optical sensors in ME2,3,4 stations using full straight-line monitors. We take the deviation from zero of the mean of this distribution as a measure of the systematic error of the COCOA reconstruction, i.e. σ syst (z CMS ) = 340 µm. The photogrammetry measurements used in this comparison spread over a significant time period of two years. Some measurements were done on the surface and some in the underground CMS cavern. The deviations are therefore an upper limit. Reconstruction at B = 3.8 T cannot be checked against independent survey or photogrammetry because those cannot be performed for a closed detector when the magnetic field is turned on. Consequently, we explicitly assume that the COCOA reconstruction of CSC positions at B = 3.8 T has very similar errors as the B = 0 T reconstruction, because the same reconstruction method is applied in both cases.
Chamber positions in ME1
The reconstruction of CSC positions in ME1 using half straight-line monitor data is more complex than the reconstruction of full-length straight-line monitors in ME2,3,4, because additional information from the link alignment is required. We use the z CMS of MABs reconstructed by For the ME1/1 and ME1/2 chambers, x CMS , y CMS , and z CMS coordinates as well as the chamber rotations φ CMS and φ x local , around their local x-axes, are obtained from the reconstruction of the link sensors data. The reconstruction procedure is described in Ref. [12] . Using global x, y, z coordinate information from link sensors inside the half straight-line monitor, together with global x, y information from transfer lines, the ME1/3 chambers can be located accurately and the measurements of the ME1/2 chamber positions provided by the link system can be refined. For the CRAFT exercise, adequate transfer line information was not available, so the x CMS , y CMS coordinates were not reconstructed at B = 3.8 T, and the alignment focused on measuring the z CMS coordinates.
Note that six ME1/2 chambers are reconstructed independently by both the link and endcap systems. The relative field-on to field-off movement for these chambers is in very good agreement, with an average difference between the two systems below 30 µm in x CMS and y CMS , and below 190 µm in z CMS . Absolute reconstructed positions agree within 470 µm.
The precision of the ME1 reconstruction using the half straight-line monitors is estimated from COCOA's error propagation. 
Endcap alignment constants
For those CSC chambers that are not directly monitored by straight-line monitors, the average of the z CMS -positions and φ x local -tilts obtained from the monitored chambers are used as alignment corrections in the corresponding rings. This is reasonable since we find approximate azimuthal symmetry in the yoke disk deformation (Fig. 7) . The average alignment corrections with respect to the nominal geometry are listed for each CSC ring in Table 3 and visualized as a sketch in Fig. 8 . Due to different initial positions of the forward and backward endcap yoke disks relative to nominal (see Table 2 ) the CSC alignment corrections to z CMS with respect to nominal CSC positions are not symmetric between the two endcaps, even though the bending itself is similar for forward and backward muon stations. The CSC alignment constants described here together with complementary constants for the other coordinates (rφ positions), obtained from track-based muon alignment [4] , are used for the reconstruction of cosmic ray muon tracks in the CRAFT exercise [16] .
Summary
The muon alignment system successfully recorded data during the CRAFT 2008 exercise. The results obtained show several achievements as well as some shortcomings which are being or have already been addressed. All three subsystems are able to track detector movements and ME-1/1 ME-1/2 ME-1/3 ME-2/1 ME-2/2 ME-3/1 ME-3/2 ME-4/1 ∆z CMS [ deformations under magnetic forces, and monitor the stability of the detector during operation. Results from the three subsystems are in agreement with each other and with photogrammetry measurements, where these apply.
For the DT chambers, only four (out of twelve) sectors in only one (out of five) wheels were aligned relative to a fixed DT chamber. Although a complete alignment geometry was not achieved, initial partial reconstruction of active planes and studies of stability show promising results. Initial reconstructions at B = 0 T agree with photogrammetry within uncertainties. Stability under nominal field and reproducibility of reconstructed positions at 0 T after full magnetic field cycles are observed at a level smaller or comparable to the estimated reconstruction precision of 200 µm.
For the CSC chambers, all monitored chambers were aligned in z CMS and φ x local , with the exception of the ME1/1 chambers, which were aligned only in z CMS . Alignment of the CSC chambers for the remaining degrees of freedom, in particular for x CMS and y CMS , which are crucial for momentum reconstruction, is in progress. An aligned detector geometry at B = 3.8 T is provided in the form of alignment constants which are used for muon track reconstruction. The precision for ME2, ME3, and ME4 chambers ranges between 280 and 320 µm in z CMS , and is approximately 200 µrad in φ x local . For the ME1 chambers, the precision in z CMS ranges between 220 and 340 µm from inner to outer rings. The systematic error associated with the reconstruction is estimated to be below 500 µm from comparison with photogrammetry. Alignment precisions are summarized in Table 4 . The muon alignment system was partly commissioned during CRAFT. Even if a complete muon alignment reconstruction was not ready, it has proved its capability to provide DT and CSC chamber alignment with a precision close to that required by CMS. Most of the system failures have subsequently been fixed, and initial results for a complete alignment of DT and CSC chambers is already available in 2009. A very precise and accurate muon alignment is expected in the near future by combining results from the muon alignment system with those from the alignment based on tracks. 
